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The present article is a brief tribute to Dr Mario Augusto Taricco, highlighting his contributions to Brazilian neurosurgery during his prestigious professional career. Dr Taricco was born in São Paulo, state of São Paulo, Brazil, and contributed to neurosurgery and spinal surgery for 42 years, leaving a vast legacy for São Paulo’s and national neurosurgery. Based on values such as discipline, ethics, professionalism and competence, he built his own brand leading and improving neurosurgery and spine surgery in Brazil. He graduated in the Escola Paulista de Medicina and became neurosurgeon at the Hospital das Clínicas of the Universidade de São Paulo (FMUSP, in the Portuguese acronym). Since 1989, he became the head of the Spine Surgery Group of the Neurosurgery Service of Hospital das Clínicas, FMUSP. A career dedicated to professional and academic excellence, focused on patient treatment and science improvement.
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Abstract

After communicating his retirement, we pay a simple and deserved tribute to Prof. Dr Mario Augusto Taricco, or simply Dr Taricco (► Fig. 1). Dr Taricco leaves a vast legacy for national neurosurgery. Based on values such as discipline, ethics, professionalism and competence, he built his own brand leading and improving neurosurgery and spine surgery in Brazil.

Dr Taricco was born in São Paulo, state of São Paulo, Brazil. He graduated in medicine at the Escola Paulista de Medicina in 1974. Later, he completed his training in neuropsychiatry and neurosurgery at the Hospital das Clínicas, Universidade de São Paulo (FMUSP, in the Portuguese acronym) from 1975 to 1978. At that moment, neurosurgical residency had the leadership of Prof. Dr. Gilberto Machado de Almeida. In 1978,
Soon he came to stand out in the leadership of the Spinal Surgery group, occupying a notorious place within the institution and in the neurosurgery and spine surgery medical societies. He was a pioneer in the use of microscopy in spine surgery, also contributing to spread the use of retractors and to reduce incision size and surgical trauma. He was a regular attendant of the main scientific events in spine surgery in Brazil, such as the Brazilian Congress of Spine, Brazilian Congress of Spinal Surgery and Brazilian Congress of Neurosurgery.

Dr. Taricco always had an outstanding performance in scientific events, always inquiring and discussing the concepts with presenters and audience. His professional, scientific quality and impeccable performance led him to lead the Brazilian Spine Society in the 2009–2010 biennium, being the first neurosurgeon to occupy the position. He has also become a member of AOSpine since 2005, participating in courses and events. He was the president of the Spine Department of the Brazilian Society of Neurosurgery from 1998 to 2000 and vice-president of the Brazilian Society of Neurosurgery from 2000 to 2002.

Dr. Taricco also had an important private clinic. In 1989, he joined young neurosurgeons Dr. Eduardo Vellutini, Dr. Felix Pahl and neurologist Dr. Eduardo Mutarelli, becoming part of the DFV Neuro team. The initial field of action was at the Hospital Alemão Oswaldo Cruz, later expanding to other important private health institutions, including the Hospital Sírio-Libanês, the Hospital Albert Einstein, the Hospital 9 de Julho and the Hospital Santa Catarina. Today, the DFV Neuro neurosurgical team also includes Drs. Alberto Capel, Marcos Teles Gomes, Roger Brock, José Erasmo DalCol Lúcio, José Francisco Pereira Jr, Matheus Fernandes and Clarissa Nascimento.

In the scientific field, he supervised PhD theses, organized events, composed countless Master of Science and PhD evaluation boards as an evaluator. He participated in the edition of relevant books and chapters, always with a main focus on spine surgery. Additionally, he published 61 scientific articles in indexed journals, dealing with the main spinal diseases, with emphasis on diseases of the cranio-cervical junction, cervical spondylotic compression disease and spinal cord tumors.

Currently at the height of his successful professional career, Dr. Taricco is a senior member of the DFV Neuro team, of the Brazilian Neurosurgery Societies, the American Spine Injury Association, the North American Spine Society (2005), the Brazilian Society of Spinal Cord Injury Studies, the American Association of Neurological Surgeons, the World Federation of Neurosurgical Societies and the Brazilian Society of Spine Pathology. Recently, he was honored during the XXXI Brazilian Congress of Neurosurgery (2016) in Brasília.

Many generations of residents of the Hospital das Clínicas learned the concepts and surgical technique directly from him. He trained prominent professionals in spine surgery, such as Osmar Moraes, Alberto Capel, Arthur Poetscher, Roger Brock, Ricardo Fontes and many other residents and fellows. Directly or indirectly, he is responsible for the...
dissemination of many of the concepts learned today in the main training centers in the country.

Dr. Taricco has always been very serious and committed to the evaluation and care of the patient. Outside work, he is a sympathetic and always in good humor person. Married to Dr. Solange Delboni Taricco, he has two daughters (Adriana and Luciana, judge and physiatrist) and 3 granddaughters. Very fond of family and the warmth of home, he spends his moments of rest at his farm in Santa Rita do Passa Quatro, in the countryside of São Paulo, where he dedicates himself to raising horses. He loves to welcome family and to be an affectionate husband, father and grandfather.
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